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In general, are you more confident and proficient in teaching with technology compared with Spring 2020?

Spring: 40%

Fall: 73%
● Keep Teaching Site
● Faculty Consultations
● Workshops & Webinars
● Student Partners - “Zoom Buddies”
● Summer Prep: Convert Your Course
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• **Blended Learning @ W&M**
• Consultations
• Group discussions
• Community conversations
• Teaching & learning talks
• Workshops & deeper dives
• Unbook clubs

• Spring Toolkit
• Consultations (140 so far)
• STLI fellows sessions
• **Expansion of Student Partner Programs**
• Video Production Workshops

**Typical programming - Online Course Development Seminar, Learning Communities, New Faculty**
Questions?

Mark Hofer:
- mark.hofer@wm.edu
- @markhofer on Twitter

STLI:
- http://stli.wm.edu
- @wmsstli on Twitter